2017 Summer Whittle-In/Picnics
June 20th, July 18th, and August 16th
All of the summer whittle-ins have a lot in common with each other. The
beginning centers on the whole group, husbands and wives, men and women,
arriving and visiting with each other as they set out the food they brought on the
corner table, and put their carving and other craft projects on the rest of the tables.
People move towards the food and back to the other picnic tables singly or in little
groups until almost everyone is settled. The diversity of salads, side dishes, fruits,
vegetables and diet breaking desserts along with chips every month was amazing.
Dale grilled meat in June, and others brought bread and fresh deli meats, or
prepared sandwiches in July and August so no one went without protein. And
while some came a bit later, or had to leave a bit early, there were no fewer than
twenty folks attending any month.

Dale grilling in June

A sumptuous array of food in June

Eating supper in July. Note Tom’s reindeer

Almost done with supper in August
Although some of us migrated between the food and settling down, most people
found a place to sit and chat with those nearby while working on a carving or craft
after eating. The conversations were fun and peoples’ projects were interesting to
see and discuss. In addition, there were Show and Tell items to enjoy every
month. In June, we were presented with a family (or squadron) of pelicans from
Ron Holtz’ pattern, and a feather of fantastic proportions that Alvin had created.
The raptor at the feather’s tip doesn’t look to reassuring, either.

Pelicans hiking towards the Ol’ Fishin’ Hole

We had a lovely surprise guest in July.
Becky B’s daughter, Nuala, came to eat and
play on the swing set. She seemed happy to
be with us all, and it was nice to have her
present. There were so many things to see
in July that who they belonged to was
sometimes unclear going over my notes
later. One of the most stunning items was a
wood burning of an Upper Midwest barn, a
quilt pattern on the loft front, fieldstone base
layers and conifers around the sides point to
its probable location.
Karen Pedigo
designed it at the Wahpeton Weekend in
June. Vince Bitz made a cut-out carving of
a horse that looks like he could nuzzle in
your pocket for an apple. There was a bison
carving that would have fit right into the
herds in Yellowstone, someone was chip
carving a box from Jan Jenson’s class, and a
cancer heart with an interior cross. Eric G
posed with The Easter Island heads that he
is fashioning as glasses holders for a future
class, and someone brought a thickness of
cottonwood bark. With Alvin’s carving,
“light as a feather” doesn’t apply
With Alvin’s carving, “light as a feather” doesn’t apply

Karen’s picturesque old barn

Vince’s horse head, looking around curiously

Bison in progress

Beautiful artwork consisting of an arrangement of chip carving

A partially finished cancer heart

Eric G as an Easter Island Head

Cottonwood bark

The day for our meeting was changed in August. Instead of the third Tuesday, our
potluck was held that Wednesday, August 16th. Usually, the August potluck is the
time for the wasps to visit our food table. While there may be few in July, August
is their time to be intimidating. They didn’t seem as bad this year, although I think
we kept things better covered. That was nice. A lot of people came. Looking at
the photos, a lot of folks who were here last August were here this year as well as
others. That was nice as well. Alvin has finished a napkin holder with regular
chip carving on one side, and the older style that Jan Jensen teaches on the
opposite side. Becky W is working on a shore bird and Eric T is working on an
amazing fish. Larry G also brought some chip carving items. Intricate leaves on
the back of a hand held mirror and a rose framed trivet. Spenser brought two
legged claw feet and Bill Zinsli is busy carving. Also being carved was a
southwest cactus figure and two cancer hearts. Bonnie Cook was making flower
coaster sets.

One side of Alvin’s napkin holder

Becky W working on a shore bird

Eric T’s well executed fish

The back of Larry’s hand mirror

Larry chip carving a trivet

Old fashioned claw feet for chair or table legs

Cute little animal in front of Bill

Start of a southwestern cactus

Bonnie making coasters
The summer potlucks are always a welcome time to get everyone together and
celebrate summertime. School and fall start soon.

